TV weather forecaster to teach RCC class

Jon Galfano, a well-known local weather forecaster, will teach “Fun-damentals of Weather and Tornado Forecasting,” a Rogue Community College Community Education class.

The class will meet 6-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays, Jan. 5 through Feb. 16, on the RCC Riverside Campus in Medford, B Building, Room 13.

Galfano will share his knowledge of local weather patterns and his experience as a tornado chaser and broadcaster in the Midwest. The class will cover the fundamentals of forecasting Rogue Valley weather along with how tornadoes and severe storms interact. The tornado portion of class includes first-hand video along with other multi-media weather presentations.

Tuition is $65. For more information or to register by phone, call 245-7616.

Rogue Community College will be closed for winter break Dec. 21-29.
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